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vestors, who in the aggregate count for 
so much, will not put their savings 
into shares of companies whose direc
tors cannot be reached by his home 
tribunals.

For the past month the papers, both 
here and in the north, have been de
voting considerable space to the de
predations of certain bands of criminals 
in the northern part of the Republic. 
Many have tried to give these a politi
cal complexion and pay these criminals 
the compliment of designating them in
surrectionists. This, however, is alto
gether more than they ever deserved— 
the raids were promoted and carried'- 
out by outlaws. The ring-leaders hav
ing been pretty well rounded up by 
both the Mexican and American au
thorities, are now in safe keeping, and 
will have meted out to them the pun
ishments their crimes merit.

Burch, won’t Sjou? Billy, here’s a 
lady cc/Ge to our feast, v

Billy rose and beam fed on the iine^ 
pected guest. He was taking 4 nvjgt 
delicious looking lunch from S large 
automobile hamper.

“I wish I could shake hands with 
you, Miss—Miss—” he stammered. 

“My name is Lake,” supplied Har-

CONDITION OF 
MEXICO’S TRADE

THE BANKERS 
DISCRIMINATE

control. Among the favorable features 
of the week were a slightly better de
mand for iron products, some Improve
ment In railroad traffic, a more hopeful 
feeling In business circles, the prompt 
absorption of thm Atchison bonds, the 
strength of the Harrtman stocks and 
a further rise In the Bank of England 
reserve. All the European banks, it 
will be noted, are accumulating gold, 
and combined they are carrying the 
largest stocks of the precious metal on 
record, 
satisfactory, 
progress, and if early frost is escaped, 
a full crop at profitable prices Is almost 
a certainty. Wheat Is also threshing 
out better than expected and now Jus
tifies the earlier expectations of a full 
yield. Oats are somewhat of a disap
pointment, and cotton has been injur
ed to the extent of 4 to S points during 
the past month. In the agricultural, 
industrial, mercantile, financial and 
political fields all the tendencies are of 
a hopeful character. Stocks, however, 
are now very high, and offer tempting 
profits to holders of long-standing. A 
further advance may be In prospect; 
but those with big gains are likely to 
step out before long and leave what 
profits remain of the late buyers, in
vestors may, therefore, await more fa
vorable opportunities while speculative 
buyers will have to exercise much dis
cretion.—Henry Clews. '

Select the girl. Agree with QkfrgTrfy 
father In politics and with her mothgf 
In religion. If you have a rival, keep 
your eye on him; if he is » widceen 
keep two eyes on him.

Do not-assure the girl that you have 
no bad habits. If will be enough for 
you to say that you never heard your
self snore in your sleep.

Do not put too much sweet stuff on 
paper. If you do, you will hear it mad 
in after years, when your wife has some 
special purpose In Inflicting upon you 
thé severest punishment known to a 
married" man.

Go home at a reasonable hour in the 
evening. Do not wait till the girl has 
to throw her whole soul Into a yawn 
that she cannot cover with both hands. 
A little thing like that may cause a 
coolness at the very beginning of the 
game.

If, while wearing your new su mins’) 
trousers for the first time, you sit down 
on some candy that little Willie has left 
on the chair, smile sweetly, and re
mark that you do not mind sitting on 
candy at all, and that "boys will be 
boys." Reserve your true feelings for 
future reference.

If, on the occasion of your first call, 
the girl upon whom you have placed 
your affestions looks like an Iceberg 
and acts like a quiet, cold wave, take 
your leave early and stay away. Wo
man in her hours of freeze is uncer
tain, coy, and hard to please.

In cold weather finish saying "Good
night" In the house. Do not stretch it 
all the way to the front gate, if there 
is a front gate, and thus lay the foun
dation for future asthma, bronchitis, 
neuralgia, and chronic catarrh, to help 
you to worry the girl to death after she 
has married you.

Do not be too soft. Do not say, “These 
little hands shall never do a stroke of 
work while they are mine," and "You 
shall have nothing to do in our home 
but to sit all day long and chirp to the 
canaries" — as if a sensible woman 
could be happy fooling away valuable 
time In that sort of style! Besides, she 
may have a fine, retentive memory for 
the soft things and silly promises of 
courtship, and occasionally, in after 
years, when she is washing the dinner 
dishes or patching your trousers, she 
will remind you of them in a cold, sar
castic tone of voice.—Tit Bits.

THE RESTLESS EAST

Sydney Brooks In the London Mail,

SITUATION AS SEEN

BY COMMISSIONER

The Orient to disproving Tennyson-not 
only disproving but reversing him. If the 
present state is maintained, fifty years 
of Cathay will soon be better than' a 
cycle of Europe. It is we of the West 

\nowadays who are inert, wrapped in im- 
/toemorial calm, not to be moved. It is 
the East that is restless, clamorous, ex
perimental, and excited.

Throw your eye from China to Peru, 
and wherever it lights upon a patch of 
the Orient, there it finds commotion. 
And the commotion, at its root, is of 
Western origin, the reflex of Western ex
perience, the resultant of Western in
fluences and propinquity. There are 
those who deny that Europe ever has in
fluenced Asia or ever will, who hold that 
the domination of sections of Asia by 
Europeans will not only pass away out 
will leave no permanent trace behind it, 
and who are convinced that all the Eng
lish have accomplished in India and the 
(Russians In Northern Asia and the 
French in Southern China will ultimately 
count for as little as what the Romans 
accomplished in Britain.

That is to say,* a few roads, a few 
buildings will survive, but nothing else. 
Of lasting effect upon the thought or 
creeds or mode of life of Asia there will 
be no memorial whatever. The very fact 
that white men once ruled over parts of 
the older world will be forgotten or re
membered only as a curious historical in
cident. Europe, according to this view, 
will be recalled to the mind of the Asiatic 
of the future onry by the occasional sight 
of the crumpling work of applied science. 
But the inner life, the traditional habits 
find instincts of the Orient will have been 
left wholly unaffected.

Repaying Our Debt to Asia.
There is a good deal of support to be 

extracted from history for this lugu
brious forecast. Asia in the long run has 
always defeated Europe, has always 
made a-greater impression than she re
ceived.
arithmetic, much of our art, have all 
come from Asia. Invention for invention, 
Europe is still in the Orient's debt. In
fluence for influence, the scale dips im
mensely in favor of the East.

There is, however, one dubiaus return 
we are now making. We are fmporting 
into Asia, or Asia Is borrowing from us, 
a contrivance which is not merely ma
terial—the contrivance of representative 
government. Twenty years agd one 
would have said with confidence that 
whatever else the East might accept 
from the West it would never accept 
democracy. Of all the instincts of the 
Oriental mind, of all the barriers of sep
arateness between Europe and Asia, this 
was held to be the deepest rooted and the 
most permanent-r-that the West was Ir
resistibly towards absolutism.

We have all heard that axiom, and es
pecially the latter half of it, reiterated 
again and again as something equally 
fundamental and Indisputable. That the 
direct rulership of a single head was the 
only form of government that Asiatics 
could ever conceive; that their theory of 

that it was a Divine and not

ACCORDING TO LAST

REPORT OF CLEWS & CO.
riet.

"Considering the day," said the chap 
In white flannels, “It’s very appropri
ate.”

up, Arthur, and let me finish 
my speech,” Billy Interposed. "What I 
was saying when my married friend, 
Mr. Ralston Interrupted (considerable 
emphasis on the word married) was 
that I cannot shake you by the hand 
owing to the fact that some clumsy 
gawk selected me as a target this 
morning. Really there should be a law 
preventing such persons running at 
large.”

Harriet was getting up courage to 
confess when Ralston came to her 
rescue.

“Why talk about personalities, Bil
ly?” he began. “Suppose you ask 
Miss Lane to share our repast?”

The three of them sat down, tailor- 
fashion, on the floor of the old barn 
and made inroads on the luncheon. 
Nothing was wanting. Cold drink in 
patent bottles, sandwiched, salads, 
strawberries and a Jar of cream. Such 
a feast. And when they had finished 
they were old friends.

"I say, Billy, Violet does certainly 
put up a fine luncheon," said Ralston.

. "She’s the greatest girl a man ever 
found,” agreed Billy.

Voilet! Who was she? Harriet could 
not explain why she felt a touch of dis
appointment on finding that Billy, 
tpo, was a married man.

"i guess I’ll be running along,” said 
she. after thanking the men for their 
hospitality. ' "Oh, no, you need not 
drive me over in the machine. The fact 
is I just live In that big shingled house 
beyond this fence.” With a wave of 
.her hand she was gone, and the men 
watched her slip under the fence and 
disappear behind the tall hedge on the 
other side.

The storm did not clear away en
tirely and Harriet realized that the 
lawn dance which the Williamses were 
holding in honor of their first anni
versary must be given Indoors instead 
of on the lawn. So she donned her 
prettiest frock. Harriet was never on 
time for anything, and when she ar
rived the dance was in full swing. Mr. 
Williams greeted her at the door.

"You do look peachy, Harriet,” said 
her hostess. "What have you been do
ing to yourself ? You are more lovely 
than ever. Oh, the poor, poor men,” 
added Mrs. Williams mockingly.

They stood together for a moment 
and the beaming face of Billy Burch 
confronted them.

“Mr. Burch, this Is Miss Lake,” said 
Mrs. Williams. “I know you two will 
get along immensely. Poor Billy was 
hit in the hand to-day by some strag
gling lunatic who thinks she can play 
golf. But, barring his Injured right 
hand, he’s the dearest man in the 
world—except, one.”

At supper time Billy discovered a 
cozy corner in the conservatory where 
they could “eat In peace without being 
Interrupted by that married man, Ral
ston, ” as he expressed it. Harriet was 
eating, salad and studying Billy with 
her big, dreamy black ‘ eyes.

“I wish Violet was here.” Billy ex
claimed as he tasted the salad.

VReally, Mr. Burch, I am sorry that 
I am not sufficient company.”

Billy actually snickered, but Har
riet was plainly In earnest, so Bljly 
expalined :

“You see, Violet-is my colored cook 
that I brought up with me from the 
south—and if she were here she could 
taste this salad and then go home and 
make a better one; see?”

“But, Mr. Burch, I, too, have a con
fession to make.”

“Spare me,” cried Billy. ”1 will run 
for Arthur if you wish a father con
fessor. He listened to my sins for 
years, and really borne with them very 
leniently.”

But harriet insisted.
“I want you to know that I am the 

•clumsy gawk,’ the straggling lunatic’ 
who hit your hand to-day.”

Billy beamed.
“That’s not the only place you hit,” 

he said. ’’That’ll get well; but you 
gave my old heart such a blow that it 
is completely■ broken in two. Miss Har
riet, and only you can mend It.”

“But, Mr. Burch—” began Harriet.
"Oh, ,.I know what your’e going to 

say ” Interrupted Billy. “But 
say" It yet. I’m in love and I know it, 
though I don’t expect you to fall In 
love with a cripple on sight; but some 
day, Harriet," he continued in softer 
and more earnest tones, “maybe you 
can say. ‘yes.’ ”

Harriet. loked once more into his 
clear, honest eyes. She, too, was in 
love and she knew It. He had none the 
best of her there.

"I haven’t said ‘no,’ have I?” she 
asked. And Billy felt that in time hls 
heart would be mended.

Our crop situation continues 
Corn Is making good "Shut

A. W. Donly on Various Ques
tions Affecting 

\ Country.

In View of Financial Situation 
Discrimination is 

Shown.
VOL. 36.

The effects of the panic of last year 
In the United States did not reach 
Mexico as soon as might have been ex
pected, considering her neighboring 
geographical position, writes A. 
Donly, Canadian trade commissioner 
in Mexico. Since the beginning of the 
present calendar year, however, busi- 

has been feeling the effect of the

New York. Aug. 28.—Last week’s ex
cessive plunging operations fortunate
ly created only a temporary distur
bance. Incidentally that proved the 
hazardous position of the short side of 
the market. There are comparatively 
few stocks for sale; partly because In
vestors and the public recognize that 
recuperation is the order of the day, 
and partly because the big operators 
are opposing any important reaction at 
this time. As long as Improvement in 
industrial and mercantile affairs con
tinues It will be difficult to check the 
present hopeful temper which prevails 
in financial circles. Wall Street al
ways looks far ahead, and is now ac
tively diecounting all the Improve
ments that is likely to take place be
fore next January. It may be overdis
counting that probability; but if so, it 
it- only moving Jn accordance with pre
cedent.

By far the most important element In 
the stock market Just now Is the world
wide ease in monèy. This case Is not 
so much a consequence of Increase In 
the gold supply as some would have 
us believe, although that factor can
not be ignored. The present glutted 
condition of the money market Is 
chiefly attributable to the accumula
tion of funds which. always follows 
panic, regardless of the production of 
gold. Business activity has been at a 
minimum, and funds came out of 
hoarding as confidence revived. These 
two movements caused a piling up of 
Idle funds in the banks, which now 
hold extraordinary reserves In spite of 
the fact that the crop movement has 
begun, and that usually currency Is 
flowing freely to the West and South 
at this season. They also account for 
the record-braking accumnlatlon of 
gold in the American and European 
banks more than the enormous produc
tion of the Rand district.

What is the effect of such an ac
cumulation of Idle funds? .The owners 
must inevitably seek better employ
ment than afforded by current low 
rates on call and time money. Since 
confidence, though rising, Is not fully 
restored and caution is necessary In 
making Investments, credit expands 
slowly. Only the best borrowers and 
the best proposals- are welcome at the 
(bank. Discrimination is still neces
sary; the result being that large hold
ers of idle money are obliged to invest 
in. the better class of securities. Money 
can be much more profitably employed 
in these lines than in ordinary lending; 
good investments thus become scarce, 
and the big speculator with an abund
ance of cheap money at hls command 
is afforded an unusual opportunity. 
This explains the present stubbornness 
of the market to yield to artificial pres
sure, also the strong undertone shown 
Ir. the face of unfavorable news. Cheap 
money is not only a powerful but under 
the circumstances it is the most natur
al stimulant to business that could be 
expected. With the prospect of low 
rates of Interest for several months to 
come there is little chance for any 
important reaction in either financial 
or mercantile circles, certainly not un
til money re tes advance or reaction is 
produced -from causes not yet appar
ent.

liUGE TRAC 
COUNTRY

WHAT IS OPIUM?

It is a drug prepared from the juice of 
white poppy, carefully, laboriously and 
expensively grown every year over 
hundreds of square miles in India and 
China—600,000 acres in Bengal alone; 
48,000 chests of opium for China are 
grown in India every year, and all of 

l this grown and prepared, not 
medicine, not for making useful mor
phia and laudanum, but prepared ex
pressly for the purposes of debauchery, 
causing the wreck and ruin of the mil
lions who become its victims yearly. 
Three thousand tons of Indian opium 
are compulsorily imported into China, 
whereas Japan permits only half a ton 
to enter their .country for medicinal 
use. One may naturally ask, why are 
people so foolish and mad as to use 
and smoke it? And the reason is that 
its first effects are delightful—dulling 
and dimming pain and worry and con
science—causing pleasing, enchanting 
dreams and fascination. And the harm
ful results are not immediate. They do 
not come all at once. The results are 
hidden, not open. They are like the bait 
on a fishing hook, most attractive at 
first, but death-dealing when swallow
ed. The certain effects afterwards are 
corruption and rottenness to body, 
mind and spirit.—The Dean of Gibral
tar in Sunday at Home.

W,

ness
tightness of money in the north. Not 
only has the flow of foreign capital 
towards Mexico for all kinds of de
velopment been checked, but foreign 
dealers are asking for settlements and 
showing an indisposition to sell more 
goods except for cash.

While business in the United States 
and Canada has gradually been resum
ing its normal volume since the be
ginning of the year, >it is since then 
that the greatest depression has been 
experienced in Mexico. Some merchants 
say that they believe the worst is over 
and that they are beginning to note an 
improvement, while others claim the 
contrary to be the case and they do 
not expect any marked improvement 
until the beginning of the new calen
dar year, or at least until the presi
dential election in the United States

ft. william in d
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’’IRISH FAIRY” CAUGHT.
Flames Breaking l 

Arthur Houses— 
in Dangei

Dwarf, Taken for “Leprechaun," 
Placed in a Workhouse.

Great excitement has been caused in 
Mullingar, in the West of Ireland, by 
the report that the supposed “Lepre
chaun,” which several terrified children 
stated they had seen at Killough, near 
Delvin, during the past two months^ 
was captured. 'c

Two policemen sent out to search for 
the “fairy” found a curious dwarf in a 
wood near the town, and brought the 
little man to Mullingar workhouse, 
where he is now an inmate. He eats 

but all attempts to interview

Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—Tj 
try east from Fort Wil 
Arthur is ablaze. Big I 
ins every few miles arJ 
rains fall, they will ud
the entire country.

The C. P. R* is facing 
close to their 1

takes place.
In support of the foregoing I give 

here a few figures in connection with 
Mexico's foreign trade which 
serve to illustrate the actual situation.

From July 1, 1907, to December 31, 
1907, Mexico’s imports were greater 
than in the corresponding period of 
1906 by $7,615,000. Her exports in the 
same period were greater than in 1906 
by $4,950,000. On April 30, 1908, the im
ports for the first ten months of the 
fiscal year were greater than in the 
same period of 1906 by only $2,525,000, 
while on the same date her exports had 
shrunk so that for the 10 months of 
1907-8 they were less than In 1906-7 by 
$1,230,000.

For several years past three of the 
principal railway systems of the coun
try, the Mexican National, the Mexi
can international and the Interoceanic, 
have been controlled by the govern
ment, and operated under one system 
and management known as the Nation
al Lines of Mexico, more commonly 
called the Merger system.

For the past two years negotiations 
have been in progress to the end that 
the Mexican Central, the largest single 
system in the country, should also 
come undèr government control and be 
operated as part of the Merger sys
tem. Theée negotiations have nova- 
been completed and since July 1st the 
physical merger of all four roads is 
an accomplished fact. There remains 
only one independent road at present 
entering Mexico City from any port of 
entry—the Mexican railway, the oldest 
in the country, connecting the capital 
with the port of Vera Cruz on the 
Gulf of Mexico.

Up to the present time no particular 
change has been felt under the new 
conditions. An opinion as to the ulti
mate good or bad effect would, at pres
ent, be premature. If the government 
continues to pursue the policy that has 
thus far been followed, keeping compe
tent and experienced railroad men in 
the management and charging the 
minimum freight rates necessary to 
the system’s proper maintenance, the 
ultimate benefit to the public and the 
country’s welfare should be undoubt
ed; but should, in the future, this 
policy be discontinued, the ultimate.re
sult would be a matter of grave doubt.

A great deal of discussion is at pres
ent being carried on in the press of the 
country and elsewhere anent the pro
posed change in the mining law as it 
would affect foreign companies or cor
porations doing business in the coun
try. The proposal is that in future 
none but companies organized in Mex
ico and under Mexican law shall be 
allowed to acquire and operate mining 
properties. While the discussion has 
at times waxed quite warm, and while 
no one, either Mexican or foreigner, 
denies the perfect right of Mexico to 
enact such a law, the general con
census of opinion amongst those inter
ested in mining, moderate and reason
able Mexicans and foreigners gener
ally, seems to be that Mexico is not 
in a sufficient stage of development to 
warrant adopting the measure pro
posed. Mexico is still largely depend
ent on foreign capital for the develop
ment not only of the mineral but also 
of her agricultural and forest wealth, 
as well as for the development of all 
kinds of industrial enterprises. At 
present the matter is only in the dis
cussion stage, and no definite action 
can be taken until after the re-assem
bling of congress on September 16th. In 
the meantime the opinion seems to 
prevail quite generally that the meas
ure will not be approved in its pres
ent form.

For the present, foreign individuals 
and companies are holding back fur
ther capital until they are assured of 
a favorable outcome to the situation. 
Whatever the capitalist personally may 
think of a company organized in Mex-

Our creeds, our letters, our fires are 
tie villages in New Ontq 
ened with extinction, d 
are in a frenzied state.

The C. P. R* reports 
in the history of the cj

The Pigeon River Lu 
are heavy losers, many 
being gone.

Fire fighting applland 
William and Port Artm 
all day.

The entire fire brigam 
guarded Port Arthur la 
fires on the outskirts d 
breaking out in many d

greedily,
him have failed, his only reply being a 
peculiar sound between a growl and a 
squeal.

The Leprechaun is fondly believed in 
by the superstitious Irish peasantry as 
a still existing fairly. He is supposed 
to be a shoe-maker, but never engaged 
in the making of more than one shoe, 
and always doing his work in the 
neighborhood of a hidden crock of gold, 
of which he is the appointed guardian.

The tradition is that if you capture 
the Leprechaun and keep him—a diffi
cult business, as he is very slippery 
little gentleman—he will conduct you 
to his guarded pot of gold, and make 
it yours to regain his liberty. The Le
prechaun has been caught several 
times, but each time he has escaped 
with a mocking laugh.

This time, however, the authorities 
have him safe, but they are cynical as 
to his likelihood of finding any hidden 
treasure by his instrumentality. They 
fear, on the contrary, that he may 
prove an additional Burden to the rates.

will

FIFTY MILES’ SWIM

AND A DISAPPOINTMENT OMINECA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF CASSIAR.

Take notice that Duncan Rankin, of
Andimaul, occupation, Salvation Army 
officer, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
right bank of the Skeena River, about 
half a mile north of the village of Andi
maul, marked “D. Rankin's southeast 
corner,” thence 20 chains west, thence -0 
chains north, thence 20 chains east, thence 
following the meanderings of the river 
back to point of commencement, 40 acres 
more or less.

Date, August 19th, 1908.

Burgess Makes Wonderful Ef
fort to Cross English 

Channel.
Raging at Many

Fort William, Ont., Se; 
tire district is now a i 
fires, which have appro 
the city’s limits. The 
McKay has been burn< 
fires are raging at mans 
Indian reserve, near the 
property.

From Hymcrs, up 
Novthsxiy, comes word j 
tiers are very uneasy, 
already burned out. j 
tied portions of Gillies a| 
ships fires are now swe 
and there is nothing 
them except a heavy i 
back of the mountain id 
ship of Parpooige, but d 
ent it has not reached a

The firemen haVe had 
out fighting the fire wj 
pears to menace properl 
day night the ashes froij 
falling all over the city] 
ture snowstorm, 
on the mission were for 
ger of being destroyed 
in that locality was 
fought.

After a magnificent effort, extending 
over .20 hours 11 minutes, during which 
he covered fifty miles, Burgess was 
obliged to abandon his effort to reach 
the French coast, and thus be the 
second man to cross the English chan
nel by swimming.

He left the water at 5.24 a. m., hay
ing actually at one peribd reached 
within half a mile of the shore. It was 
a heroic struggle, not even excepting 
that accomplished by Holbein last year 

ho retired when within half a mile of 
e goal.
Burgess had extremely hard luck. 

During the last six hours he met with 
most disappointing reverses. Before 
midnight his bearings showed that he 
was only two miles off Cape Griznez, 
the rays from the lighthouse flashing 
and encouraging him onward. He was 
in high hopes, and fully believed he 
could land on the western side of the 
light. His optimistic hopes were fully ‘ 
shared by those on the accompanying 
tug, whoc heered him enthusiastically.

Swimming powerfully he endeavored 
to race for the coast. Luck, however, 
was against him, and despite herculean 
efforts the tide relentlessly drifted him 
away and away.

DUNCAN RANKIN.

Take notice that, 30 days after date. I 
intend to apply to the Hon. Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on the following described land, situate 
on Graham Island. Queen Charlotte 
Group: Commencing at a post planted 
one mile east from the mouth of Otari 
Bay and at high water mark, and marked 
“A. Manson, S. E. corner,” thence north 
86 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
the place of comfnencement.

19th August, 1908

power was 
in the least a secular function; and that 
despotism - and the daily exphlbltion of 
personal will alone harmonised with 
their genius and their desires—all this 
has been treated, time without mind, as 
the very alphabet of Eastern lore.

Self-Government in «the East.
Would anybody so treat it to-day? It 

may, of course, still be true, but for the 
present, at any rate, all the appearances’ 
are against it. From Constantinople to 
Pekin there seems something like a con
spiracy to prove it a hasty and altogether 
fallacious generalisation. We may yet 

to throw over two cherished theo- 
have to give up the idea

HER FIRST TROPHY
$ ’

By J. Ludlum Lee.
ARTHUR MANBON. 

By J. A. Coates and W. A. Robertson, 
Agents.

Harriet Lake was indolent by na
ture. She knew It and admitted It. On 
warm mornings she preferred a rock
ing chair on the piazza to any outdoor 
sport. But Harriet at twenty-four was 
taking on flesh, and the specialist 
whom she consulted said, “Play golf, 
take long walks and eat no rich food.’’ 
So Harriet went in for golf.

She had just driven her ball from 
the second te< 
crooked drivi 
hushes reached her ears. She glanced 
at her caddy, and, as If having re
ceived a silent command, he started 
In the direction of the ball. Harriet’s 
face wore a somewhat bored expres
sion. Walts between drivés were so 
long. The caddy returned breathless.

“You certainly did swat that gen
tleman one, Miss Lake,” he announced. 
“Your ball hit him right on the back 
of the hand as he was pulling some 
bushes aside looking for hls own halt”

“Lucky fellow,” replied Harriet. “I 
wish something would hit me on the 
back of the hand so I wouldn't have 
to trail around this green every day 
in the week.” . .

They had reached the fourth green 
when the skies suddenly clouded over. 
Glad of an excuse to stop, Harriet di
rected the caddy to take her sticks 
to her locker, while she would cut 
across lots home for luncheon.

She walked slowly through the old 
orchard that adjoined the links, and 
was startled by the rumbling of thun
der. Realizing that there was no pro
tection In sight, she hurried on until 
she reached a broad lane that must 
lead to g house.

Large drops of rain had begun to 
descend. Another clap of thefrifle 
thunder and Harriet began to run. 
When the lightning flashed her ambi
tion and energy seemed blighted by 
it. At the end of the lane stood an 
old barn. With renewed efforts she 
started for its sheltering roof, and, 
breathless, reached the door and dash
ed In.

Her hat had blown off. Her black 
hair was falling In tiny ringlets about 
her forehead. Her petticoats were held 
at ankle length to lend fleetness to her 
strides. She certainly made a stunning 
picture as she stood in the barn.door.

What was that queer noise? It might 
be a horrid rat; but before she had 
time to decide she was confronted by 
a tall chap clad In white flannels.

“H’m—I beg pardon,” he began. 
"Perhaps we are poaching?"

“We?” repeated Harriet. “Are there 
two of you?”

“Well, almost,” said her companion. 
“That is, I am here intact, but my 
friend over there is a bit damaged by 
a blow he got on the links. '-Otherwise 
he’s a very decent sort of chap. We 
ran in out of the rain, you know,” he 
added.

Harriet glanced guiltily in the direc
tion of the "friend,” who seemed to 
be busy opening a basket.

“I ran in out of the wet, too,” she 
announced finally.

“You don’t mind if I stay until the 
lightning stops, do you?”

“Mind? Well, I guess not,” assured 
the man, promptly turning host. 
"Come over and-meet my friend, Mr.

have
ries. We may 
that the Occident can never influence the 
Orient, and we may have to abandon the 
notion that Asia cares nothing for self-
government. __ _

For what do we see? We see Egyptian 
Nationalists clamoring for a parliament 
and for a larger control over the finances 
and administration of their country. We 
see the Sultan granting a constitution at 
the bidding of the Young Turks, and, 

remarkable still, of a section, at 
We see the Shah

Take notice that, 30 days after date, I 
intend to apply to the Hon. Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on the following described lantL^situate The
on Graham Island, Queen 
Group: Commencing at a post planted 
at high water mark on the west shore of 
Otard Bay, about one-eighth of a mile 
from the head of the bay, and marked 
“R. B. McMicking, S. E. corner,” thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to the place of commencement.

19th August. 1608.
ROBERT BURNS McMICKING. 

By J. A. Coates and W. A Robertson, 
Agents.

SAVAGE ATTACK O
-a very short and 

-when a cry from the
any 6rate, of the army, 
first endeavoring to keep Insolvency and 
rebellion at bay by yielding to a popular 
agitation for representative rule, and 
then changing his mind, not without vio
lence.

We see portions of India almost con
vulsed by a movement for the expansion 
of popular liberties. We see Russia, 
which conforms in more ways than one 
to the Oriental type of State, struggling 
to obtain and to extend the institutions 
of democracy. We see the Siamese at 
Bangkok agitating the same problem. 
We see China promising herself a parlia
ment in twelve years’ time and sending 
out a commission to report upon the gov
ernmental systems of Europe. We see 
the Filipinos working self-government 
with a loquacity that not even a Dublin 
convention could exceed, and we see ,the 
Japanese in full and practised possession 
of all those forms of representative rule 
which we used to be assured no Oriental 
could, either wish for or appreciate.

Intoxicated Man Inflicts 
Beating Victim IntoThe course of foreign exchange will 

be watched with unusual interest this 
autumn. Lately there has been a bet
ter supply of cotton and grain bills, 
Europe being a large buyer of cotton 
and wheat. Trade conditions favor 
small imports and liberal exports, or 
a large excess of the latter in our fa
vor; therefore it is a matter of interest
ing conjecture as to how Europe will 
settle her indebtedness to us. 
probable that dur obligations abroad, 
which were so heavy in 1907, have been 
largely settled, and it is unlikely that 
we will permit our credit abroad to 
pile up to any extent when interest 
rates there are as low if not lower than 
here. Moreover, Europe is not inclin
ed to send back American securities, 
when it is recognized that we are on 
the up-grade. There seems to be no 
alternative then, but for us to take gold 
In payment for our products, little as 
we are in need of'the precious metal. 
In fact, it would be beneficial if we 
could return the balance of our takings 
of last year, and if these are to remain 
and be augmented the effect cannot be 
otherwise than stimulating to the Am
erican markets.

Griznez Sighted.
One of the features of thé swim both 

day and night was the magnificent 
bursts made to reach certain points by 
a certain time of the tide. The strong 
northeasterly wind and choppy sea 
sadly, however, interfered with him.

Still he bravely struggled. Hour 
after hour, when Cape Griznez was 
sighted, he battled with long, sweeping 
strokes, which scarcely ever varied 
from twenty-six to the minute, to stem 
the broken sea. Now and again a 
stimulant of hot coffee or bovril was 
taken, and then the struggqle recom
menced.

Chicago, Sept. 10.—As j 
savage attack in which! 
more than forty wouj 
Doherty, a member of onl 
families of Kenosha, Wisj 
condition at the Kenosha!

Henry Bushman, her j 
ant, was hurried to Racl 
a closed auto to evade tl 
thronged the streets. I 

The attack occurred i 
Doherty was on her wl 
Bushman, who was intoa 
her. She started to run! 
her, gagged her with htl 
dragged her nearly a qua 
a deserted place, where I 
insensibility. Miss Doha 
«ring consciousness, craa 
of John Dilweg, several I 
from there was taken tol 

Bushman, who is a plunl 
found fast asleep in beJ 
barrelled shotgun besidel 
was taken before Miss ifl 
tified him without hesii

Take notice that, 30 days arter date, I 
intend to apply to the Hon. Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a, 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on the following described land, situate 
on Graham Island, Queen Charlotte 
Group : Commencing at a post planted 
at high water mark at the southwest cor
ner of the small bay throe-eighths of a 
mile to the west of Old Tiahn village and 
marked “W. E. Laird, 8. W. comer, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east ro 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to the place of commence
ment.

19th August, 1908. , T„_
WILLIAM EDWARD LAIRD. 

By J. A. Coates and W. A. Robertson, 
Agents.

It is

don’t
The current carried him past one 

village after another until the lights of 
Bolougne shone out only two miles 
away. Then the wind freshened again. 
He did his best to pull Into shore. The 
distance gradually lessened, and so 
confident were those on board the tug 
that the likely landing place was pick
ed out. Round after round of cheers 
rang out. Suddenly a strong current 
was struck, and the brave fellow, after 
his heartbreaking experience had re
luctantly, after swimming in a parallel 
line for some miles within sight of 
shore, to acknowledge defeat.

The man’s energy was Illustrated by 
the fact that he pulled himself unaided 
over the side of the tug. In a subse
quent interview he declared he felt no 
ill-effects save a stiffening in the 
muscles of his left leg, with which his 
strongest striking is done.

As another instance of his remark
able constitution, it may be remarked 
that some six hours after his great 
feat he was in the sea again in Dover 
Bay, teaching a young bather how to 
swim.

Take notice that, JO days after date, I 
intend to apply to the Hon. Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on the following described land, situate 
on Graham Island. Queen Charlotte 
Group: Commencing at a post planted 
one hundred yards due west from the 
water’s edge at the head of Otard Bay, 
marked “H. E. Levy, 6. W. corner, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north SO 

80 chains, thence

Taking Us at Our Word.
What is the meaning of so strange a 

phenomenon? Is.it, as some maintain, all 
moonshine and insincerity, the blind re
sponse of ignorance to speciousness, the 
mere aimless and fortuitous aspiration of 
people who do not know what it is they 

• really want? I confess I find it difficult 
to accept that viéw. It is always a mis
take when people declare they want a 
certain thing to assure them that they 
are mistakefKand that what they really 
want is something xjulte different. Wjhen 
you find Orientals of widely different 
races and under wholly dissimilar. condi
tions agitating for self-government, 
seems to me almost a waste of time to 
argue with them that an enlightened de
spotism is their instinctive ideal, and that 
what they really wish for is not self- 
government but good government.

The plain fact is that wherever East 
and West ai% in contact, wherever the 
Oriental is suffering from the aggression 
of Occidental civilization, wherever he is 
bethinking himself of how to get rid of 
this uncomfortable and disquieting supre
macy, he is turning with one accord to 
the device of representative government 
—probably with some vague idea that 
representative government is the contriv
ance which hitherto has buttressed the 
supremacy of the West, the root-cause, 
in short, of Occidental victories in peace 
and war. We have always held it up 
before him as the ideal of progress. He 
is now taking us at our Word and trying 
to realize that ideal, hoping thereby to 
strengthen himself against the 
of the West.

Some such notion, greatly encouraged, 
no doubt, by the example of Japan, ap
pears at any rate to be working in the 
Oriental mind. To us of the West, who 
have had our fill of democratic institu
tions, and are, if anything, tiring 
them, the notion seem6 absurd enough. 
But its absurdity is veiled from thé 
Oriental because he has never yet had a 
chance of translating it into practice. 
How the experiment will work, consider
ing that in nearly all Oriental lands pa
triotism, national sentiment, and national 
cohesiveness, as we understand these 
thing», are unknown, is a seductive but 
at present an unanswerable question.

DEATH OF HALIF.

chains, thence west 
south 80 chains to the place of commence-
m5îh Augustym BMAN,JEL LBVr.

A. Coates and W. A. Robertson,

Halifax, Sept. 10.—The! 
suddenly of Donald G3 
sheriff of Halifax. Dj 
native of Musquodoboltl 
In 1840 and elected to tl 
1878 and again in 1876, anJ 
change of government I 
appointed sheriff in 1884.1

Toward the close of the week bullish 
tendencies again asserted themselves. 
The failure of bearish operations and 
the forced covering of shorts, backed 
by the ease of money and rise of con
fidence referred to above, gave a fresh 
impetus to the upward movement, and 
induced renewed buying of stock. Sup
port came from the same quarters 
which.have been on the long side of the 
market for weeks past, and there were 
no particular evidences of important 
inside selling, notwithstanding the 
probability that the leaders have 

I plenty of stocks to sell on the rise.
that opposition to the advance

WILES OF THE FAIR SEX.

By JRepresentative George Glenn, a married 
,, who has just been visiting summer 
rts, has introduced Into the Georgia

Agents.
man

Take notice that. 80 days after date. I

i£nn?,yL
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 

the following described land, situate 
on Graham Island, Queen Charlotte 
Group: Commencing at a post planted 
at high water mark at the head or a 
small bay about one mile to the west 
from the mouth of Otard Bay and mark
ed “H. H. Jones, 8. W. thence
east 80 chains, thence north 80 ch®1nJ: 
thence west SO chains, thence south 80 
chains to the place of commencement.

19,h AuhTnryWhl-mphrey JONES.
Coates and W. A. Robertson,

reso
assembly a measure relating to the wiles 

andishments of the gentler sex. 
IÎ provides ; that "If any woman,

it

The bl
whether maid or widow, shall betray into 
matrimony any unsuspecting male sub
ject of the state by scents, paints, powder 
or perfume, cosmetics, artificial teeth, 
false h.ir, iron stays, corsets, pads or 
padding, hoops or high-heeled shoes, low- 
cut blouses, lace, variegated, drop-stitch
ed, or rainbow hosiery, or by any other 
deceitful means or artful practices, the 
marriage, upon conviction, shall be null 
and void.’!

RUSSIAN PRESS 

HONOR
onV[i Aged Reformer C< 

E ightieth Bii 
To-dai

Burgess Interviewed.
^ “If,” he said, “I had started half an 
hour laterf I should have found the tide 
setting on to Cape Griznez, and could 
have landed near Jobletease some
where about midnight. It has proved 
my theory is right that the Channel 
swim can be accomplished in from 15 
to 20 hours.” In reply to further ques
tions he remaiked : “The course I fol
lowed was that of Captain Webb’s suc
cessful swim.” He added:

“I would guarantee that with three 
good men capable of swimming for 15 
or 16 hours each starting on the same 
course at slightly different points, to 
allow for tidal freaks, one of them 
would get across the channel.” Ques
tioned as to the advisability of start
ing on the strong spring tides, Burgess 
said : “I don’t think it matters whe
ther it is spring or neap tides. You get 
a lot of drift on spring tides, but I 
had a splendid offsetting tide from the 
Ridge Bank towards the French coast 
that would not be so on the neap 
tides.”

H
Now
has been practically exhausted, it re
mains to be seen what the bulls will do 
with a market which just at this time 
appears to be completely under their

By J. A. 
Agents.

that, 30 days after date, I 
to the Hon. Chief Com- 

of 'Lands and Works for a 
o prospect for coal and petroleum 
following described land^ situate

St. Petersburg, Septl 
papers of Russia appel 
without exception as I 
numbers and publish J 
his life, criticisms 1 
work, and anecdotes j 

Many of the article 
^ phrased in terms of el 

ation, but in general, 1 
discriminating and jul 

Count Leo Tolstoi, I 
cial reformer, célébrai 
anniversary of his b| 
in Yasnaya, Polianl 
celebrations throughol 
count’s birth are mucl 
than was the original 
countless admirers arl 
son of this is the ol 
Russian g<4verivment 1 
Russian chur~

Take notice 
intend to apply 
missioner 
license toWinter Underwear Graham Island, Queen

to the west of Old Tiahn Village on b- 
west coast, about three-eighths of a mil*. 
and marked “J. A, Coates S. W. corner 
thence north 80 chains, thence west » 
chains, thence south SO chains, then f 
east 80 chains to the place of commence
mil?h Au,ûrt.Hm8ABLEgoN

By W. A. Robertson. Agent. _

DODDS ?
KIDNEY ;

à PILLS

on

pressureBesides the regular New Lines, we have a number of 
Broken Lines that must be cleared out at any price. 
Samples of these Job Lines, with memo, of quanti
ties and price, furnished on application.

y
/

!

i of

Pauline & oo.
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS 

VICTORIA, B. C.

! WANTED—Teacher for Rock CreekasSchool Board. Mrs. John MacKenzi , 
Rock Creek, B. C.

'

jfc.
LADY DESIRES POSITION as cook for 

small crew cf miners. Address h. *• 
G„ 2609 Third stre:t, Victoria, B. i, >

jn*
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